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• YOUNG AT HEART: a jacketed Evening Express Associate sports editor Ron Robertson
presents the Buchan Seniors League team trophy to Peterhead representative AI/an Brandie.
Also (from left) are Buchan captain Bobby Tait, Jimmy King (EI/on), who accepted the

individual salver in place of D S Barclay, Charlie Kelman and Cyril Mutch (Croden Bay),
and GeorgeMilne (Inverorie).

?
Not us, say puffing NE golfers

INTRODUCING the Dicky
Tickers and Puffers' Golf
Club!

Charlie Kelman, secretary of
the thriving Buchan Seniors
League, raised a hearty
chuckle at the annual prize-
giving when he suggested that
would be a fitting title for the
association next year.

An excellent after-dinner
S}>eaker - particuiarly in
Burns' territory - Charlie
humorously explained: "With
overall winner David Barclay,
Ellon, recovering from a heart
attack, several others having
been in a similar situation, and
a few members requiring the
use of an inhaler, the Dicky
Tickers and Puffers' title
would be very appropiate."

In fact, the Buchan Seniors
League is a thriving concern
with a membership of 130.

There was an entry of 87 for
the final meeting of the season
at Cruden Bay and, having
been invited to present the
prizes, I can vouch that the
majority are a picture of
health!

Regardless of their scores,

• RON ROBERTSON

good-natured banter was very
much to the fore and it was
obvious the league is an out-
standing success.
As Bobby Smith, father of

European Tour professional
Peter, remarked: "For an
annual fee of only £10, we get
to play all over the North-east
on a regular basis with only
meals and refreshments to
pay.

"It is a superb set-up, and
the organisation is first class."

An example of the youthful
approach is the performances
of 83-year-old Alex Borland of
Cruden Bay.

In June, sprighly Alex lifted
the honours at Inverallochy
with a gross 74, and over his
home course the 11-
handicapper took third place
in the scratch to 16 section.

Competitors at Cruden Bay
played the flat nine - the first
seven holes and the last two -
plus the nine-hole St Olaf
course.

The reason was the very
steep climb from the eighth to
the ninth hole - an obstacle
even the most enthusiastic of
the members did not relish.

But this will be rectified
next season as Alex Watson,
secretary and treasurer of the
Cruden Bay seniors' section,
has already been promised
transport by club manager Ian
McPherson!

Despite missing the last two
meetings, David Barclay was a
comfortable winner of the
individual trophy.

With the best five aggregate
scores counting from nine out-
ings, David totalled 194points
in the stableford format with
scores of 44, 40, 38, 36 and 36.

PrIze-winners from the Cmden Bay
event:

Scratch to 16 - 1 C Mutch (Cmden
Bay) (10)38 pts: 2 L May (Cmden Bay)
(16) 36; 3 AR Borland (emden Bay)
(11)34; 4 AR Strachan (Peterhead) (10)
34; 5 T TrIgg (Fraserburgh) (11) 34.

17 to 28 - 1 G Milne (Inverurie) (24)
37; 2 A Brandle (Peterhead) (18) 36; 3
J Bannerman (Fraserburgh) (20) 35; 4
G Stephen (Cruden Bay) (17) 35; 5 J
Grant (Cmden Bay) (18)33.

Thanks gents for an en-
lightening afternoon!
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